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 In recent years, as the growing ranks of Communist Party members, the 
increasing number of Communist Party members has made the management more 
heavy and complex. The traditional way of manual management just cannot meet the 
needs of the existing member management, while the development and application of 
information technology make the efficient information management of Party members 
possible. The information technology can effectively solve some artificial 
difficultmanagementproblems, which reduces the cost of management and improves 
work efficiency. It is a focal point of the work to try to make full use of the means of 
information, so as to effectively solve the practical problems arising in the 
management such as to strengthen the efficiency of work, enhance the level of 
management, facilitate communication, and thus better fulfill party management 
tasks. 
This article makes the needs analysis of the existing Communist Party member 
management, and combined with the actualrequirements for the development of the 
system, to design and implement a Party information management system based on 
C/S. The thesis firstly introduces the developing background of the party information 
management system,the current status of research, and the content and significance of 
the system development.The relevant technical and theoretical basis is described 
based on the development needs of the system; then, the thesisanalyzes the actual 
business management of Party membersand the system performance requirements 
involved in the development.Based on these analysis, the details of the overall 
function of the system are designed, including the logic model business processes and 
database. The thesis finally describes the implementation of the system and displays 
the system interfaces. The system eventually contains six major functional blocks: 
system management, Party information management, dues payment management, 















help to make the management of internal party organization work more standardized 
and effective. 
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第2章  相关技术介绍 
本章介绍了本系统使用到的及时，系统总体结构使用了 C/S 结构，客户端的
编写采用 Qt 技术进行编写。服务器使用 C++语言编写后台的功能逻辑，系统数
据库采用关系数据库系统 MySQL。 
2.1 C/S结构 
C/S 分别指代 Client 端和 Server 端，顾名思义，也就是客户和服务器结构。
通过 C/S 结构，在客户端只需要简单的逻辑处理和界面响应操作，保证了 Client
端的执行效率。Server 端的独立有助于数据的安全性。 
本论文所描述的系统中，所采用的 C/S 结构如图 2-1 所示 
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